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IG APPLE CROP IS MOVINGCIRCUIT COURT IN SESSION ARMER IS PERPLEXEDBALKS AT JONATHANCHOOSE NEW CAPTAIN
m., and ready to marcn to me snai-in- g

rink. The citizens of Dallas are
most cordially Invited to come out andTaKe a LooR at Our Line of Oregon Growers Will Realize 'air,, Ca,l"way Hb A,ljourncd

Term of Department No. 2.
witness this drill; in fact, the company

HOW CAME DEMOCRATS TO BEPrices for Year's Pack.STATEMENT NO. l EDITOR NOTW. Ii. TOOZE, JR., SUCCEEDS DR. desires that the people of Dallas come
out and see all of their drills. This mi ALL OF ONE MIND?FRIENDLY TO BOURNE.Ij. a. ROLLM an, resigned.
litia is not a private concern or or

The movement of the apple crop of Observer Would Suggest That Perhapsganization; it is wholly public; It Is a
Says Oregon's Senior Senator WantsCompany II, Oregon National Guard part of the State; it Is always open to the Northwest is now on ln earnest.

Carload, and even tralnload shipments
of the fruit are being gent out of all

Mental Telepathy Took Place
of Assembly. , .

Anything Elso Than United
Republican Party.

Holds IniHrtant Business Meet-

ing and Outlines Work.
the inspection of the general public.
The citizens of Dallas have not shown
much interest In the company here-

tofore. This company Is a fine thing GUM LOG PRECINCT, October 3

the apple-growi- districts of the
throe states, to near and distant mar-

kets, and the outlook for the success-

ful disposition of the crop la on the
whole favorable.

for this city, and the people hereDALLAS, OR., Oct. 1 (To the Ed (E. II. Flagg in Oregonian.)
I am a believer ln the direct pri (To the Editor.) I have been think

should show somo interest In it. If the ing about how to vote, and I am comitor) Quarterly inspection of Co.
H, 4th Infantry, Oregon National pletely flabbergasted. I will give youmary and Statement jNo. l. i inin

those who read my little country pa It Is not expected that the prices re
view of my mental processes and

citizens of Dallas will show interest ln

the company, it will tend to make the
men. of the organization have more in-

terest in the work. If the public at

Guard, was held in the Armory ln this
City last Thursday evening. Captain per have no doubt as to this. But I ceived for the fruit will average up

to the level obtained In soma Instances perhaps you can help me out.
L. A. Bollman, assisted by Lieutenants I started out opposed to the assempast seasons, but there is little

have never been a personal follower
of, or voted for, either George Cham-

berlain or Jonathan Bourne. I have
read carefully Mr. Bourne's ukase In

Stafrin and Tooze, conducted the in-

spection. There was a good attend doubt that the returns to the growers bly opposed to everything that look-
ed like a gathering of men to talk

large will attend these drills, their
presence there will' tend to encourage

the men. It will put 'new life Into generally will be satisfactory, espec
over candidates; so, of course, I was

them; It will show them that they ially in the case of fancy fruit. For
the best the demand In this and other

Friday evening's Journal, and to one
who has been to a certain extent be-

hind the scenes It Is merely a renewal

against the Republican assembly tick-
et. I was obliged In fairness, however,countries Is strong and steadily growhave something to work for; it will

make them take a pride in the work
they are doing. In case of war or in

ance, and the soldier boys showed up
well. This was the first meeting of the
Company since the recent encamp-
ment at Cosgrove, Washington. After
the inspection, a short and snappy
drill was held, and the boys conducted
themselves like veterans.

to concede that, after all, the work .

Ladies' Coats and

Suits
They are strictly up-to-d- ate and moderately priced.

Misses' and Children's Coats and

Capes from $3.00 up to $15.00

When in need of a good wet weather shoe try the
Napa Tan. They have stood the test for years.

$15.00 Buys a Bradway Model Suit

all wool and up to the minute. We cordially in-

vite your inspection of these Men's suits, one price,

$15.00. Our Boy's School suits can't be beat any-

where. Let us show you.

CAMPBELL'S STORE

of the effort to perpetuate strife In
of the assembly was submitted to theRepublican ranks ln order to make

ing, and the growers In this part of
the country now have better market
facilities than they ever had ln the
past

Republicans at the primary for apsurrection, you would be glad to' take
an interest in them; why not do It ln more effective the combination be

tween our United States Senators. proval or rejection.
Because of his large increase in Some candidates were approved;time of peace? They are here as a pro-

tection to you; ln case of need, they The organization recently of theMr. Bourne', advice to Republicans

Judge William GaI, hem finadjourned term of Circuit Court De-partment No. 2. in Dallas yesterday.
1177? f th6 "lnes8 of MiBS Claire

the court stenographer, onlya few cases ln which default was
made by the defendants occupied theattention of the court during the day.
A number of divorces were granted
and an order was made in a suit forpartition.

A session of court was held in the
evening, a stenographer having been
secured from Salem in the afternoon,
and the suit of Mrs. V. A. Kersey
against. John Brown was tried. This
Is a suit between heirs of the late
W. C. Brown. After hearing the tes-
timony, the cause was taken under
advisement by the court. Orders were
made yesterday as follows:

Franklin E. Knower vs. Mary E.
Knower, partition; McNary & McNary
for plaintiff; Sibley & Eakin for de-
fendant. Report of referee confirmed.

Alva C. Miller vs. Cora Miller, di-
vorce; W. L. Tooze, Jr., for plaintiff.
Default and decree.

D. B. Taylor vs. All Whom It May
Concern, defendants, registration of
title; L. D. Brown for plaintiff. Decree
of registration granted.

Leah Phillips vs. M. C. Phillips, di-

vorce. Default and decree.
Ethel Woods vs. M. V. Woods, di-

vorce; Oscar Hayter for plaintiff. De-
fault and decree.

Emma Nixon vs. John J. Nixon, di-

vorce; L. D. Brown for plaintiff. De-
fault and decree.

Ida M. Cornell vs D. E. Cornell, di-

vorce; L. D. Brown for plaintiff; N.
M. Newport for defendant.. Suit
money to be paid into court on or
before October 13.

some rejected, and the ticket nominatNorthwestern Fruit Exchange, whichto vote against the nominees or tneat at the disposal of the public; they ed looked to me quite a little like aIncludes In Its membership most of
business in the professional line, Cap-

tain Bollman resigned as Captain of
the Company, feeling that he could not
do complete justice to both the Com

ticket selected by the Republicans atare public servants, without pay or
any other reward, except what they the fruit growers' associations of the

direct primary who favored the as-

sembly plan Is, of course, aimed par-

ticularly against Jay Bowerman, and Northwest, and whose purpose Is the regular direct primary election. Still,
became Inclined to support the Demmay learn about military affairs. Theypany and his practice, and, of course,

distribution on the best possible basisyet It Is a fact that the personal fol- -give up an hour or so each week to ocratic ticket- -his practice was the first thing to be
considered. The members of the Com owers of Jonathan Bourne, Includinglearn these things. There is no dif of the products of those associations,

has already done much toward bring In my enthusiasm, I regarded the
Postmaster Merrick, favored the nomlference between them and you, exceptpany sincerely regretted this resigna choice of the Democrats at their pri
nation of Mr. Bowerman (believing Itthat they are preparing themselves, ing the apple producers of the North-

west into touch with the distant martion, but fully appreciated the motive
would result In the election of Cham mary as the embodiment of the polit-

ical doctrine, "Vox Populi, Vox Dei."thereof. Working under obstacles of and you are not. They are fulfilling a

duty that they owe to the Nation; one
that every able bodied man owes. The

kets of the East and South, and where
the Exchange opens up new markets (The voice of the people Is the voice ofthe worst kind, and without the

of the citizens of Dallas, Cap
berlain's personal friend Oswald
West), and by their course in encour-

aging the candidacy of'E. Hofer, de Ood.) In the fervor of my new-foun- d
for the fruit of this part of the country

militia is the backbone of the army.
it bids fair to hold them. faith, I could view the Democrats ln

their voting booths at the primaryIn case of war as was shown in the feated Dimick and nominated Bower
man. In the few weeks since the business

tain Bollman has, during the past two
years, built up a Military Organiza-

tion here that is a credit to the town.
He has, by diligent effort and attention

Spanish-America- n war the mem
of the Exchange started, a total of not election. All over the state, It oc-

curred" to the earnest voter that "theUpon the invitation of Mr. Hofer Ibers of the militia are the ones that
far from 250 carloads of Northwesternattended, during the primary camare called upon to deliver the goods.to his command, placed this company
apples and other fruits has been dispaign, a meeting held in Mr. MerThese are self evident facts. Now why

in a position where now it can forge
rick's private office In the postofflce posed of, for the mort part at points

East of the Rocky Mountains and lnahead and make a complete success of don't the people of this city get out
and show an Interest ln this company?

best man for Secretary of State la

Turner G. Oliver; the man for Con-

gress in this district, R. G. Smith."
And so on down the line. No confer-
ence; no assembly; no secret caucus;
Just the spontaneous expression of the

building, at which were present Mr,
many instances in Gulf and AtlanticItself. Should this Company ever be-

come one of the best in. the State, the U'Ren, Mr. Hofer, Mr. Orton, Mr. MerWhy- - can't they get behind their or f

., .,Coast markets. The prices realizedrick, Mr. Abbott, the business partganization and boost? IsMt right thatwhole credit can well be laid at the
all cases were the top, and ln allner of Mr. Dunlway, and one or twoyou do not? Think this over, citizens people in the untrammeled exercise ofPainless Dentist cases the sales were made at definiteothers. I objected to Mr. Hofer, as diddoor of this pioneer work on the part

of Captain Bollman. During the two of Dallas. You are all invited to visit their sovereignty. There could be no
Mr. Abbott, and urged that the oppous at the skating rink Thursday even conference; no assembly, secret oryears he has commanded this ComARE HOPS TO BE CORNERED

prices, f. o. b. at shipping points, the
the results being far more satisfactory
than has heretofore been the case at

nents of the assembly concentrateing.pany, Captain Bollman has at all times
their vote, upon Mr. Dlmlck, which, aBONE WHO IS INTERESTED.had the welfare of the members of the

open, because Democrats are opposed
to such. I rejoiced and was glad. The
people rule, and all Is well.Eastern auction sales.

4

!company at heart, has been a good fel- -
The apple crop in the Northwest

Growers and Dealers in Oregon Are
Now Asking That Question. ow with his men, and consequently, In my Innocence, I met a neighbor.

the result shows, would have secured
his nomination. But Mr. Merrick
would not consent, and I have It from
personal friends of Mr. Chamberlain

MARKET LETTEROUR this year Is big and of fine quality as
compared with the showing In other I thought him my friend. I told himthe whole company as a man respect

of my purposes. Ah, the awfulness ofed him. However, Captain Bollman parts of the country. Statistics com
Modern Electric

Equipment
who were not present at this conferReceipts and Sales at Portland Union

plied by the Department of Agrlculence that the game was to nominatewill not leave the Guard, but will
probably soon be appointed on the Stock Yards.

Is Louis Laehmund trying to corner
the 1910 crop of Oregon hops?

The local trade is asking that ques and defeat Bowerman, so that the po-
Surgical Staff of the Guard. But this ture gave Oregon the first of the

month a showing of 93 per cent of a
full crop. Washington at the same

litlcal game of battledore and Bhuttle- -

that wicked man! He said: "Neigh-

bor, do you suppose that it Just hap-

pened that the Democratic voters se-

lected their ticket In the manner you
suggest; that no word was passed
along the line; that no secret caucus
was held and the candidates

resignation necessitated the election
cock might be continued.PORTLAND, Or., Oct. 1 Receiptsof another Captain. time was credited with 90 per cent ofMr. Bourne does not wish the ques

at the Portland Union Stock yards for
full crop.

the week ending today have been asButallion Oflii-e- r Here.
Major Creed Hammond, of Eugene, For the time the Exchange reports

follows: Cattle, 2939; hogs, 3061; sheep
tions at issue settled. He recognizes
fully that a united Republican party
will never him, and that
his only chance for success lies ln a

Commander of the 1st Batallion of the the apple market as easy, but values
are fairly well maintained. A fair These words threw me Into the5260; horses and mules, 178; goats,

292.4th Infantry, was ordered here to hold
Slough of Despond. Like Doubter,

olume of trade Is under way and nethis election for Captain. Therefore, combination of Chamberlain andSeasonable upheavals have occurred
after drill was over, a short business Bourne beneficiaries, aided by a large when he met Pilgrim, he put unrest

in my soul.during the past week in the cattle and gotiations are In progress for the sale
of a number of large lots of applessession of the Company was held. Be

swine trade. The t?attle supply contln number of conscientious Republicans
who stand for Statement No. 1 and the Mr. Editor; do help me out In my

in Eastern markets. Among the latestfore proceeding with the election, Ma

tion, for it has just developed that the
big New York operator has recently
taken about 1500 bales of hops in this
state. The goods taken were choice
and are believed to be for export.

Not only has Mr. Laehmund been
credited by local dealers with the pur-

chase of 1500 bales' of hops during the
week, but his representatives are said
to be offering money for the remaining
lots in the state.

Together with Mr. Lachmund's pur-

chases the trading in hops in Oregon
this week Is said to have aggregated
4000 bales. Most of the purchases
were made under cover and seldom
has the price been made public.

Nearly all the big operators are said
to have been in the hop market dur-

ing the week. William Brown & Co.

ued enormous, while the market on
sales was that of a, car of extra fancydirect primary law, and to whom Mr,

good steers remains firm at 15.50, theor Hammond made a few remarks to
the men assembled concerning their Jonathans at $1.60 to $1.85 f. o. b,

doubt and despair, I am beginning to
think the Democrats are trying to
down an open assembly and substi-

tute a star chamber caucus.
Bourne Is only an Incident. He is tne
flotsam of a great political revolutionbulk of the run comprised only rair

to medium beeves. Butcher cattle shipping point, These apples were

Best Methods.

All Work Guaranteed.

Consultation Free.

Painless extractions

free when plates or

bridge work is ordered

work. He complimented them highly
upon the showing they had made, and grown at Cashmere, Wash., and are toand as long as he can ride Its waves

sold well from the start; cows and FARMER.go to Boston, Mass. The Exchange,he has no desire for calm.upon the attendance at the Inspec-

tion. His remarks were well received heifers were in good demand and the
market on cow stuff was very steady. Had Mr. Bowerman appealed direct among other deals. Is negotiating for

the sale of 10 cars of fancy Ganos and EARS BRING GOOD PRICEly to the people at the primaries there
Good bulls made a new top of $4.00,and each and every member of the

Company learned something from Ben Davis at $1.25, an Eastern firmla no doubt he would have receivedand although calves realized 88.00 InI J 7
being the prospective buyer.more votes by very many than he didthem. Upon concluding he was loudly

one instance, the market dropped Cornice and d'AnJou Varieties Sell for
In the local market there Js now anapplauded. Major Hammond has Bpent There was no objection to him per

back to $7.00, a firm basis.
of Salem, have taken the Fennell lot $3 a Box In Portland.abundance of all the seasonable sorts,sonally. He Is a young man who haseighten years ln the regular army and

The hog market was very erratic
of 260 bales at Independence at 13c including Kings, Spltzenbergs, Bailey

and unsatisfactory, with a general earned by hard work and good service
all the honors that have been bestowed Sweets, Greenings, Gravenstelns,

National Guard, and is probably one
of the best Informed officers ln the
Guard. He Is a favorite with all officers
as well as men of the Guard. After

a pound, besides several other lots that
cannot be confirmed. George Lively
..hv 200 hales at Woodburn, but the

Fruit dealer, reported a fair movedownward trend. Early transactions
on Monday were made at $10.75, but upon him, and he Is the nominee of Grimes Goldens, Waxens and others,

and In a general way they are going
at $1 to $1.50 a box, according to qual

the Republican primary, a. fully enti ment ln all lines at the opening to-

day, and with few exceptions pricesthe market showed signs of breaking
concluding his remarks, Major Hamprice could not be confirmed. Catlin

Linn were purchasers of around 200 later and by Wednesday had dropped held at last week's closing level.
mond called for nominations for the ity. Telegram.to $10.50. Sales Friday and Saturday Among the features of special interest
office of Captain. Quartermaster Serbales 1n the vicinity of Salem at 13c

a nound. McNeff Brothers were heavy showed a weakness and the market

tled to receive the loyal support of
every participant in the primary eleo-tio- n

as Is Mr. Kay, Mr. Crawford or
any other ly nominee. It Is

time to get together and disregard the
advice of those who are attempting to

were the arrival over Sunday of limit

TELEPHONE 252

Dr. S. T. Donohoe
VAN WICK DENTAL PARLOR

geant H. H. Farnham was recognized
closed 25 to 50c lower than a week DO RIGHT THING AT LAST ed consignments of Cornice anapurchasers during the early part of by the chairman, and in a brief talk ago. Receipts have been liberal both

he week in Marion and Washington
placed In nomination for the office of d'AnJou pears, from Hood river and

other points, which were put on thefrom Nebraska and Northwestern
prostitute a great principle for their California Authorities Rdc-n- andCaptain, 2nd Lieut Walter L. xooze,

points. market at $2 a box.
counties and Isaac Plncus & Sons of

Tacoma, and Klaber, Wolf & Netter
Companyof this city purchased a num- - Jr. Musician Roy Finseth seconaea own personal political advantage Commit Williams to Asylum.The sheep movement this ween nas

These are two of the varieties that
While we are smashing machine., let'situ... r..MJs

' nailns Oregon this nomination. There being no other
nominations. Private H. Critchlowher of lots during the six aays. been enormous, as Is usual at inis

time of the year, but the total receipts take a crack at the Bourne-Chamb- er have made Oregon famous for the
production of pears. Fancy offeringsI jiuw punuing , o

moved that the nominations be closed lain personal machine. W. H. Williams, who for severalSo far as known none of the dealers
were above 13 a pound the past of both have frequently ln recent yearsfor the month closed Just fair, out

numbering those of the correspondand the Secretary Instructed to cast E. II. t'UAUU. months has been sending threatening
weeii, Portland Journal.

letters to Governor Benson and rienaIng month of last year. Choice yearthe unanimous ballot of the Company
for Mr. Tooze as Captain of the Com tor Chamberlain of Oregon, ha. beenlimit realized $4.25 and the other LYLE SHREVE SHOT IN ARM

sold at $4 to $6 a box In the New
York market. In carload lots. Their
superiority Is conceded In all quarters.
The shipments received here are ex-

ceptional in quality. For the most part
HOW ORDER AFFECTS DALLAS committed to the insane asylum atgrades brought fair prices, considerpany. 1st Sergeant P. S. Greenwood

seconded this nomination. The motion Stockton, California. Williams, iting the supply. The demand for lamns
Son of Mr. and Mr A. u Slireve Vicwas put and carried unanimously; and BaM has been to Washington to !aywas not strong and the market was

Reduced Freight Rates Fixed ly Ore--
the Secretary cast the ballot of the tint of Serious Accident. his fancied grievances .before Presishaded 10 to 16c on the best offerings.

gon Railroad Commbwlon,
they were quantities left over at ship-

ping points after carload lots had been
made up for consignment to the dis-

tant markets.
dent Taft, and was on his way back toRepresentative sale, have been asCompany for Mr. Tooze. Major Ham-

mond then declared Mr. Tooze elected Oregon with the purpose. It was allegfollows: Steers, $5 to B.6u; neiters,
Lyle, the 11 year old son of Mr. and

ti Captain of the Company. tl 75- - nnws. 14. 2S to $4.60: calves, ed at his hearing, of killing Governor
Th. recent order of the Oregon Pears grading as common to fair on

Mrs. A. L, Shreve, was painfully inUpon being called upon for a speech
Benson when arrested and brougl$5.60 to $7; hogs, $10.20 to $10.60reducing the the street today were quoted at $1 to

lured Monday afternoon by being ac
here.wethers, $4.60; lambB, $5 to $5.05,Mr. Tooze in a few remarks outlined

the manner in which he would run,.i frelcht rates of the Southern Pa
cidentally shot In the right forearm by

When Williams learned the result of $1.75 a box, and the supply, even of
the ordinary grades, wa. scanty. Of
Bartletts there Is nothing left beyond

clfic will affect the charges between a boy companion, Leo Willing.the Company; he expressed himself In
BLOW ON HEAD KILLS LOGGER the hearing today, he shouted: "May

the curse, of God be on Oregon andfavor of a Military Club; gave notice
storage stock, and this Is rapidly work

Portland and Dallas as follows:

Class 12 3 4

Old rate 34 . . . 30 . . .20. . .23 .

The boy. had a 22 calibre rifle with
which they were shooting at a mark
back of the electric light station, whenthat he would Insist upon a closer at Its people." ing off. Telegram.

6

.22

.15
E

t.ntlrai to the details of drill work ItolT moots IiiHtant Death atlien The fact that the California author
the gun wa. accidentally dischargedand upon a more conscientious attend itles at first refused to commit WillSimpson Brother' Camp.
the bullet striking the Shreve boy just

New rate
Class
Old rate .

ance at drills; and notified the men lams to an asylum In that state and

.27 .. .24 '
A B C D

22. .18. .14. 11

.....15. .13. .11. ..8 above the wrist and ranging upwardthat all vacancies ln office would be that It wa. necessary to send Dr. Tarn
Atni.TR. Or.. Oct. 1 Ben Roff, aNew rate filled by competitive drills and examl

Iodge Notice.
A regular convocation of
Ain.worth Chapter, No. 17.
R. A. M.. will b. held on Fri-
day evening, October 7, 1910,

toward the elbowi
The lad was taken to Dr. Brewerorder of the commission is not lesie south from Salem for the pur-nos-

of bringing him back here, cau.-laborer at the Simpson logging camIf the nations. The men expect a good ad

The Common Housefly
is now the justly deserving object of a national campaign

in the interest of the public Health. Flies carry filtn

and disease germs wherever they go. We are 611er"y
glad that we are able to effectively in tne

fight against the housefly. Flies and Electric Fans ao

not agree. Flies cannot alight in a breeze and it is a

simple thing to keep your kitchen, your living nornana
the sleeping room of your child free from the contamin-

ation of these insects- - One electric fan in a small nouse-hol- d

can usually be made to serve all three P;besides freshening and cooling the air. The new

household fan Is both practical and inexpensive, fnone
NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION. The real com-

mercial spirit is to supply the needs of the public asjper

fectly as possible, and we make a business of sftistymg
our customers. Electricity is expensive only peop

who are wasteful. To you, who are MmaUJ" '
it doesn't come high. Use Tungsten lamps and an

abundance of light.

Northwestern Corporation
E. W. K EARNS. Manager for Walla

n ihs Hie Lucklnmute River, was office where the Injury was dressedministration of Company affair, from ed considerable excitement In Salem,
struck on the head by a heavy chal The bullet could not be located and Itthe new Captain elect Mr. Tooze ha and wh. the cause of Dr. R. E. Lee
and Instantly killed late Friday af

Pacific tcontested by the Southern
these new rate, will be In

at an early date.

Cuts Out All But New-pap- er.

i. thought it has lodged between thhad considerable experience In a mil Stelner, superintendent of the asylum
at 7:S0 o'clock. Visiting companions
welcomed.

U. a GRANT.
Secretary.

ternoon.Itary way, having spent five year. In a declaring that California lunatic
The accident happened at o'clockMilitary school where he held all po would be turned loose from the Instl

bones. It will not be disturbed unless
signs of Infection should develop. The
lad Is now doing nicely and the Injury
promise, to heal rapidly. Staytonsitions from a private in the awkward tutlon here and herded over the .tateJust a. the men were ceasing work

for the day. Mr. Roff was assisting InOne of the most important meet-- .
..... .1- .- ii.,..,l Hlver Husl- - squad to Captain Adjutant of the regl line.hauling out a load of logs when th Mail.ment and also eight year. In the Ore Dr. Stelner wa. Incensed at the atAssociation was held Frl- -

ess Men'. chain holding the load gave way. One
titude of California authorities In rei..k .1 the commer. m. gon National Guard.

Thank Retiring Captain. end of the chain struck him on th
PEOPLE YOU KNOWconsidered wa. theOne itemroom ,j..,tiin on cal- -

fusing to commit William., staling
that the rule of comity of state, shouldback of the head with terlfflc force

Mr. Tooze then took cnarge oi inmatter of Duwncs -
and killed him Instantly.

operate and he declared emphaticallyj church and was then madsnow . m,lon Coming, and Going, urn Told by OurMr. Roff wa. 25 year, old and wasJ u m - and that California patient. In the Oregon
married. HI. wife wa. at the logglntelephone directories. Pan,,'l,"" and seconded that a vote of thank, be

kindred matter, and It wa. decided o v
Captain Hollman for the Exchange. asylum would be turned loose In Call

camD at the time of the accident Thel
fornla at the earliest pomible moment.unanimous vote to cut it all out. J neattenton he had t(J tne Com

home wa. In the Aiwa valley, from
and that California must take a difmerchant, who have oru. ro pany , the past and for the work Frank Mulke" and wife returnedwhich place they had moved to the
ferent attitude In the future before111 calendars win t. -

he j,ad done to put the company up Tuesday from Monmouth. Newport
can expect to receive favor from aliencamp to work. Mra Roff t. a oaugn-te- r

of John Miller, of Airlle.,.e them, but no one win " tn, hl(ch plane tnat It now occu

Notice of Mooting of Board of Eqnall
sallon.

Notice Is hereby given that on Mon-
day, th. 17th day of October, 1110, the
Board of Equalisation will meet at the
County Courthoiue in the city of Dal-

las, In the county of Polk, StaU of
Oregon, to examine and correct all
assessment rolls, to correct all errors
In valuation, lot. or other property, or
incorrectly useawd as to description
or quantity, or where aswessed la the
name of a person or persons not the
owner thereof or assessed under or
beyond the actual cash value thereof,
and to asseM all lands, lots and other
property appearing to have bees, omit-

ted or that wa. not assessed.
Petitions or applications for the re-

duction of a particular assessment
hall be made In writing, verified by

the oath of the applicant or his at-

torney and be filed with th. board
during the first week It Is by law re

lata In this state. Salem StatesmanNews.

(McMlnnvllle Telephone-Register- .)endars for the future. It was s"u ,,,,., and for hi. promise to aid the

Harry Holllster. of Dallas, .pent
Tuesday In McMlnnvllle a. a business Why Portland Grows Fast.

(From The Weston Leader.)

that this sort of aoeni...n - company In the future. The motion
the business men approximate rMng yfte ca,led ff)r

il.OO P--r year. The merchant. of
The vote wa, unanimous, and Mr.

Hood River use more advertising space m fpf. Cai,, home newspaper, than a o i nej Bomani mhlch were given .with
visitor.

A Good Portion
Can le secured by ambltlou. young

men and ladle. In the field of "Wire-les.- "

or railway telegraphy. Since
the law became effective, and
since the Wireb-- companies are es-

tablishing station, throughout the

Portland grows con.t.ntly In pop
M Irate. El va and Leona Stowe, of

nlla.. visited last week with their ulation, while a good .hare of the reetFISHING SEASON ranU n Hollman was mena wil of the .tate I. at a standstill. One rea
c. ... -g-

on
bu,ine menof.nyotner

outside of Portland. aunt, Mr. William Agee.called upon for a few remark., and
In m brief talk exprewed hi. regre ; son Is that nearly every Oregonian who

has "made his pile" feels impelled toWalter Sear, and Nate Stowe mad
I. a great shortage ori... in to - the Comnany. country there a business trip from Dallas betweenMrthode O.ur.41 take his family to Portland to live.

and explained the reason, prompting j telegrapher.. Position, pay beginner.
train. Monday.r on Sunday Hundred, of homes have been bought

Mis. Halite Reynold., of Portland, and built In the metropolis by Just
i. the ruest of Mis. Grab. Harknes.
this week. Albany Herald.

quired to be in mnmom, ana my pot-
ion or application not so md, veri-

fied and filed shall moi be considers!
or acted upon by th board.

.,,;. E. Church. Sun- -y i"". MiliUr, "hanc; of adv.a-m- ent The National

,S a. m.: Jun I"aU ".CM then Uken up .nd . motion j Telegraph Intitule of Portland. Ore..

Kpworth I--.- I mmMToZ". ." carried that operate, .i . official In-it- ute. In Amer-pr,.chli- .g

service 11 "V lea. under mipervimoii of R. It. and
7

i rorh a club be organized. A committee
Official, and place. .1) gr.d--...- r-

Pro-lw- a. ...pointed to look Into the mat-- ! Wire- l-
"Doe. Prohibition uate. Into position It will ay you to

such men. leaving eaMern Oregon, for
Instance, with a lot of nt

landlords who get their revenue from
here and spend It there. It's all right;Strayed or Stolen.

... .r.A in rnort at the next meeting Fred Camthers, a printer of Salemp.
Dated September 29, A. D. 1919.

C & GRAVES.
Juwoor of Polk County.write them for full details.next Thursday evening. Quartermaster ;

- . ' A a
tiir.it

to .11 alw.ya.- A welcome
GEO. F. HOPKINS.

Pastor.
and farmer of Polk county, report
to Sheriff Minto that a grey mar. ha.......at ii i Kirnhtm mas mau vi-.- u

If. their bleaaed privilege to do what
they will with then- - own. Tet they
should reflect that here they were men

of some consequence, while among

the horde, of the metropolis each be-

comes an Inconsequential unit, bowed
to only when he pays hi. bills.

either Mr.yed from or been stolen
from hi. farm, Jut acrow the river.

chairman of thi committer.
The nwin$T tht-- adjourned,

and the Compmny waa diimlwed. The

Opened April 1st and we are prepared to furnish

1 you the right kind of tackle at the right price.

SPALDING BASEBALLGOODS
i '

j We are headquarters for the famous Spalding

I line and do not lie down for any others. Oi

; usacalL

W. R. Ellis' Confectionery
invite youWeCandy Kitchen in rear.

Mm. Crier's Art Rtadlo.
uM xt V r,rr Im nrcnared to do and ha U Inclined to the belief thatCTiikT A ISr.Arm.

next drill will be nld next Thursdayof Mr. .no Mrs.
wa. work In oil and w.ter color painting .ne .- - "'" -

A jittle dsorhter
even Inc. and a rerular drill will beof Airli. and In stenciling, the new and veryHa'""- -

Dr. Lowe say. to do one thing s.d
do n well I. wore to be dlred and Is
of mors benefit to humanity tham to
do many things and none of them
equal to the hrmt. He dvote him en-

tire time, and has for 29 years, to
txetlng and fitting giMees te the ha-m- aa

eye. Conwilt him It Dallas, Oc-

tober and .

r;w" from a hor Thurl.y "j iheld .h Thurl.y evening from drcoT,Uon for dr.per.ea, sofa
Tr k'" ""r ntil th" nnu1 ene.mpment next

IT" rm. ' - '!", flc. JUK now. during f.Il
r. Through the court r of Mr. j

day morning ana me oewriinmn .u.-nixh-

I. th.t .he weigh. 1.4D0

pounds, U nearly white In color, ha.
a war near the right side of the tail,
prominent backbone, and had a rope
tied to her neck hen lat seen. Sa-

lem Journal.

house cleaning. Is the time to order
ill hold Its. the broken th mmoanv i your curtains and have something en

TV- - rarnltore Polth.
I make a furniture poliah that will

withstand the sctlon of alcohol. There
im none better m.de, and It I. for sale
In any quantity deeired at the Dallu
Paint Store. Save money by buying It

W. P. HOLMAN.

in the" The child H recerering. Thuri-5l- F evening tirely new and pretty. "It Hayter Bt--

indh.vinc
frnni th Legal blanks for sale at this offlco.

skating rink. All men of the company

will report at the armory at J:4S P--

and - l uniform at I o'clock p.
Have vour printing done at the Ob-e-rr

office the linotype war- - Legal Wank, for sale at this office.
office.

Ufi Waaks for sale at thi.to inspect k


